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—On Thursday and Friday evenings, of this

ToliFS Carlotta Patti and her company of
artists will give concerts at the Academy of
Music. Mies. Patti will be supported ,by

dose} Hermanns ; Theodore Hitter, the
pianist; prtime, the famous violinist; Mr.
Henry Squires, and others. Seats' can be
secured at the Academy of Music.

—Lotterwill appear at the Arch, to-aight,dn
Heart'sLase.

—At the Chestnut this evening Professor
nialey's German Bioplastic Troupe, and the
Lauri Family, the wonderful pantomimists,
will appear.

—At the Walnut, this evening, Mr. Chan-
frau will appear in Ktt ; or, the Arkansas Trav-
eler.

—At Fox's. American Theatre, this even-
ing, there will be given a first-rate perform-
ance. The pantomime Nicodenrus will be pro-
duced. e

—At the Assembly Buildings, this evening
Signor Blitz's son, Theodore, will give ex
hibitions of magic and legerdemain.

—At the Eleventh Street Opera Home,
Messrs. Carncross R Dixey offer a first-class
billfor this evening.

—At the Seventh Street Opera Hon4e,
this evening,a splendid minstrel entertain-
ment will be given. •

Champion Circus, Tenth and Callow-
bill streets, reconstructed for a Southern and
Western tour, will give five mere exhibitions
before leaving the city. The last performance
will be given on Thursday evening. Matinee
on Wednesday afternoon.

—Mr. Cnarles H. Jarvis will give his fifth
soirée on Thursday evening next.

—The Pilgrim will be exhibited at Concert
Hall this evening.

CITY BULLETIN.
LOCAL COOWDER.—The storm that is the

usual concomitant of the present vernal equi-
nox may now be considered as finished and
done for. The ladles are out to-day in such
numbers that parts of Chestnut street present
the appearance of a parterre of flowers.

The 'Yazoo sails on Saturday for New
Orleans, from Queen street wharf. Freight
is coming. in very rapidly. The South is
largely ordering all kinds of machinery and
agricultural implemer.ts.

The picker-roonis in the basements of the
Afanayunk manufactories are so arranged
that in case offreshet the whole, can be raised
from floor to ceiling.

The color of the water in the Schuylkill this
morning is about the color of the coffee
sensed at the tables of three-dollar boarding-
houses. The Delaware is suggestire of the
appearance ofa river of chocolate.

The interment of the late Edwin Coolidge,
Yesterday, was one of the largest pri-
...sate funerals at which we were ever
present. The character and standing
of the deceased wereillustrated by
the preset- ite of a large number of the tirst
merchant) and Walken OfPhiladelphia—such
citizens as 'Reser!, Charles Macalester,sjo.seph
B. Myers, Samuel' Bunting, Chas. B. Darbor-
row, Isaac F. Baker, Robert S. Reid, E. D.
Whitney and ethers. The otUciating clergy--

men. wereRev. Dns. Reedand Withrow-.
The sidewalk dower inercb eta are now e.x-

bibiting- their merchandise. The trouble is
that many of these plant are so forced into
bloom that their biessom-producing energies
are exhausted at asingle effort. This is more
especially the case with ruses. They shoot
rapidly upward, 'rear a few dowers, and then
liefrom the effect e of a tiericultural debauch..

LYependence for a succession of bloom is only
to be placed upon plants whose infancy was
more sedately spent.

The "intere levying" of Mr. Gruff, yester-
day,- by the Fifteenth Ward committee of
,dnizens who want more water, was satisfac-
tory to all parties. The proceedings opened
with a grand tableau. The Chief looked at
the committee, the committee looked at the
coal-scuttle, while the coal-scuttle looked at
Mr. Graeil '6. spotted dog, reposing under the
table. 'Each gentleman went away with a
copy of the. Chief's annual report under his
left arm.

We this morning, saw the first asparagus of
the season. It owes its growth to refraction
through sash, andthe stimulating effects of
hone phosphate. Unlike cucumbers, it isn't
old enough because it's big enough.

The water on the dam at noon to-day
measured inches. In Spring Garden basin
aro 15 feet of water, two feet more than they
want.

The sinking of the Belgian pavement at
Twenty-second and Walnut streets has so
continued that thiS morning the chasm, in.
severalplaces,was- More than .four feet.-in
depth. The situation, therefore, is extremely
dangerous. A culvert was recently run under
the street. What now puzzles the parties in-
terested is, whether the culvert is broken at
the point over which the pavement has sunk,
or whether the fissure has been made at a
point below. In the absence of barriers
against the progress ofhorses over the peril-
ous place, people have placed flour barrels
upon either side of the railroad track. Notice
was to-day served upon theproper authorities
to take action 'in the matter.

Before United States Commissioner Henry
Phillips, Jr., yesterday, John and James
Fallon, captain and mate of the American
brig Ann Elizabeth, were bound over for a
further hearing, on the charge of cruelly beat-
ing, maltreating, injuring and inflic!ing un-
usual punishment upon Thomas McGovern, a
seaman upon the vessel in question.

A UIIANGE 01, EXPRESSION.—We've seenvarious " companion pictures." A boy laugh-
ing and a boy crying are cases inpoint. We
yesterday saw a pair of " companion pic-
tures" that were not only alive but noisy.
We called upon a lady yesterday afternoon.
We inquired for her son Allen, a young gen-
tleman of two kite seasons. The-lady was in-
formed by the servant that Master Allen was
onthnroof of the house, indulging in the pas-time of' flying his kite. This was a prohibited
amusement in that houSeliold. It was pro-
hibited' because of the strong probability that
3laster Allen would tumble off the roof. The
lady first rushedfor an instrument of flagel-
lation, and then up to the fourth story,
To have startled the disobedient young-
ster with animperative order to descend, she
wisely thought, would recall memories of
previous correction for other faults. She at-
tempted nothing of the kind. With her most
endearing smile and in her softest tones, she
said : "ABen, darling child, come downand get
some cake ,---come gently, dear ; take care of
the parapet. Never mind your kite."

This scene, is picture No. I. Picture No, 2
shows a different expression on the face of the
mother. It is a cross between relief and in-dignation. Instead of darling child, as shecatches the urchin by the collar she calls him
" little scoundrel." Sounds of woe and lamen-
tation are now mingled with the sound offalling. leather, and Master Allen descendsthe stairs as striped as a juvenile Zebra. The
squealing of Master Allen was audible half a
square distant. He now looks upon the sport
in question as doubly dangerous.

HOW A POLICEMAN LOST HIS HEAD.-SOMSpeople', when clothed with a little "brief
authority" swell up very much in self-import-
ance. Some not only imagine that they own
everything, but that they are privileged to do
pretty much as they please. Of such a class
is a policeman, who made his appearance at
Fifth and Chestnut streets this morning. A
colored man was offering for sale a lot of
calamus. Policeman took apiece and didn't
make any signs that he intendedpaying for it.
Colored man demanded pay. '4l don't want
any chin lip from you," was the reply he re-
ceived. Colored man said that he made his
living by selling calarnus and he must be paid.
Mr. Policeman remarked that if anything
more was said about it he wouldlock up the calamus vender. Thelatter said that he might arrest him, but be
thought that he bad aright to protect his ownproperty. He was then arrested and rushedinto the Central Station. There a few wordspassed between the tarukey and the police-man, and then the prisoner was searched. Inaccona_plishing this the policeman acted veryroughly, and tore the coat of the man. Forsome unknown reason the prisoner , was notlocked up. The city guardian then attemptedto compromise matters by offering to pay forthe calanaus which he had taken, but saidnothing about the damaged coat. Several gen-tlemen who witnessed the entire scene statedthe base to Mayor Fox, and be promptly' re-lined the taxpayers from paying that police
,man any further salary.
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'governor has been' oast as follows,1868-Jewell. 48.777
• 1860--Jewe11..45,493 Englieh, .

. :48,039
[The Republicans 108 t BOW) 250 votes in 'B9

through the failure to •vote in Salisbury,
where the call for town meeting was doomed
illegal.] ' •

.11,egfish last year carried Hartford, New
'Haven, Litchfield and Fairfield counties; and
yet Ida partisans elected but 8 of the Sena-
tors. This year they are making desperate et=

forts to carry the Senate; 'an one of our'Tammany office-holders is trying his tooth on
the old Xlith (Norwalk) district, in which he
has aRepublican majority of .300, to buy overif he wins. We do not belleve'there is money
enough In our city treasury to corrupt thatdistrict; but our • Democratic office-holdersare thoroughly unscrupulous,' and will do
their worst. We strongly hope to obronicle
their defeat in our issue of next Tuesday.

Again we say, Let every Republican whois a legal voter in Connecticut be sure to de-
,monstrate the fact at her election next Mon-

(AT Y NOTIC.EIB.
•

JACOBY'S VIOIIF LOZENGES—For Acidity
ofthe Stomach, Heartburn, Flatulency and Indiges-tion, 917 Choelnut 84111°t•

No 13 uniptio Anour Ir.—Gentloinon in
quest of elegantly fashioned boota. made by coinrictent
workmen, of the best French calfskin,. and furnished at
about 25 per cent. lees than the samegoods can be bought
elsewhere, are partictilarly directed to call on OttaucasE'en/sr., the artistic cordwainer, No.604 North Eighth
street. above . Buttonwood. Aftt. Emma. thoroughly
underatands all the details ofhts profession.

11foTns.—Furs, Blankets, wearing apparel,
Carpets, &c., effnctuully protected frbm thoso posts, by
JACOBT'S INSECT POWDER, 917 Chestnutstreet,

A GOOD rEIIFUDIE is desirable ; a_poor one is
rank. Dui nett's Florimol is the beet.—Home Journal.

THE CHEAP and reliable Upholstery, where
proniptnees and low prices are the main features, to-
gether with firet-eleee workmanship.
" Philadelphia Upholstery." No. 1435Chestunt street.
nOUSEKSEPERS can obtain a complete .011t-

flt for the kitchen at FAUSON ,te Co.'s Houea•furntllhing
Store, Dock street, below Walnut.

Tm best cutters and finest goods at
CHARLES BTOKNe Fine Clothing House,824 Chestnut
street.

THE FAIILELAdfD, CAVENDISH, HAMLET,
and all the beautiful

Springstyles of Hatsat
OAlPOnns'. 834 awl 836 Chestnut street.

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR are re-
gained by lIELRIBOLTOR EXTRACT Hccutr.

EEOLISU ROT CROSS Burrs—fresh, daily—at
Morse's, 902 Arch and 238 South 'Eleventh street.

CouNe,Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated byDr. J. Deirldson. No. PM Chestnut street.
()bargeemoderate.

-THE BEAUTIFUL SPRING STYLI
Gents' Beaver Hate

Store,Can be had at OAKNORDS' t
Under tba Continental

To QttIP.T, soothe and relieve the pain of
`childrenteething, use nosvgnAcittrAirriloaarst. -,--Boid
byall druggists.

BITEGIOILL INSTIttiIENTS and drUaletleSUB

BNowDEN & BIIOTHBII
73 South Elahthstreet.

DEAFNESS BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
treated with the utmost success, by J. twice. M. D..
and Professor of Diseases of the Rye and Rar (his opeci-
Ally) in the MedicalCollege of Pennsylvania= years ex-
perience. No.805 Arch street. Testimonials can be set n
at his office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
coronet)) their patients, as he has no secrete in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
rely-examination.

ATTORNEY'S-AT-LAW

LAW AND PATENT OFFICES.
FRANCIS D. PASTORIIIS,

Attorney-nt-Law,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
No. 418 WALNUT STREET.

PATENTS PROCURED FOB INVENTIONS

And all business relating to the same promptly trans
acted. Call or send for Circular on Patents.

trih2o-fi iv th lyrsii

JAMES M. SCOVEL,
Lawyer,

CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY.m1,21 liltre

A. S. LF,TCHWOILTIL Attorney at Law,
Boa removed his Odke to

No. 113 S. Fourth Street, Philadelphia.
Mb/9/111rp*

HEAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FRED. SYLVESTER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

20S SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
den-iyrpi

SHERIFF'S SALE.
SHEItIFIPB' BALE—VALUABLE

AWL Business Location, Pour-storyBrick Duelling,
Ne. 290 South Eighth street. By virtue of a writ of
Lizari Farias, will be exposed to public sale, on Mon-
day, April 4. at 4 o'clock, P. M.,at the old Quarter Ses-
sions Court Room,

All that messuage and lot of ground, situate on the
west side of Eighth street, at the distance of 67.feet 6
inches monthfrom Locust, street (N0.240 South Eighth
street) ; containing in front on Eighth street 22 feet 6
inches, and in depth 100 feet to a 10-feet wide alley.
Conveyed by deed April 20,1866, recorded in L. 11.11.,172, page 190.

Seized and taken into execution, and to be sold as theProperty of John Smith, deceased, by
PETER LYLE,

Sheriff.
ItErTHE ABOVE IS A VALUABLE FOUR-STORY

BRICK RESIDENCE, WITH . TIME9144T0RY
BRICK BACK BUILDINGS, IN A MOST DESIRA-
BLE LOCATION.

Title perfect. and to be sold to the highest bidder. For
further Information, apply to

WALTER B. MITOBELL, Edo.,
Attorney-at-Law, .

ioh29 61$ 733 WALNUT Street.
'MISCELLANEO IJ M.

fa To Rent, During the Summer, fa
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY RESIDENCE,'

Three so mires from Chestnut Street Unseen/Or Railroad
Hemet handsomely furnished House of seventeen
-felns. all itiOdurn conveniences ; stable, coacb•house,

acres of ground, largo shade trees, pavilliou, foun-
tain, etc. Rent, S2IGO per month. Apply at •

No. 3008 CHESTNUT Street, Second Story.
WI)

MINERAL SPRING WATER.
Pamphlets giving analysis, certificates of eminent

physicians and other gentlemen may be had of ourW holeeale Agents,

JOHN WYETH & BRO .,1 ' Druggists,
1412 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

folg a to th 9Torpi

EDWIN H. F.ITLEIt 85 00.,
t;ordage Manufacturers and Dealers In

_?,..3 N. TVater Street and 22 N. Delatotwe Avenue
PHILADELPHIA.

EDWIN 11. TITLER. 001.1RAD 7. IMOTHIXRI _

IL P. & C. R. TAYLOR,
Perfumery and Toilet Soaps,

611 and 613 North Ninth Eared

JUSTRECEIVED AND IN STOItE 1,000
cages ofChampagne, sparkling Catawba and Cali-.fornla Wines, Port ,Madelra, Sherrn JAmaica and SantaCruz Ram, fine old Brandies mut Arhiskles, Wholesaleend Retail. . .P. J. JORDAN, 220 Pear etreot,Below Third and Walnut- eireete, and above-BockStreet. -tr

AVA.OE'S URSINA, RECEIVER
ENVINE FARINA, VOLOGEE,atreduced Prices. Beet:patterns ofEnglish Tooth Brushes. Forsale by JA6I.BST;SHlNN,Apothecary, Broad and Spruce eta. foil-tfrP

VOR INVALIDS.—A: FINE MIJSICIAri.Jul Box ae a companion for the sick chamber; the finesteortment In the city, and n groat Variety of airs to ee•jestfrom. 'lmported itit,7o'bY ITARII
mhlarrPl 824 Oheetnut etrobt, belowFourtth,

Fran in Tan Firrn NlVAlltli—twit even-
ng,' between'six and seven o'clock, a fire

broke out in a storehouse in the rear of No.
113 South Delaware „avenue,°dimpled by
Messrs. Koons; Brother & Co., dealera in pro-
visions. Upon, the ,place being entered, the
fire was seen to be on the second floor, and
before itbadbeen .checked it had spread to
the third and. fourth floors, destroying or

rngreatly daaging.a large stook of Cheese and
a numberof bags ofpeanuts. The storehoutio
fronting on the avenue is chiefly occupied by
the firth above named. Messrs.-Isaao B. Ban-
ners & Co.„ dealers in fruit, have the first
floor. All.the damage in this building was
to the stock by. water, and the loss in both.
storehouses, is covered by insurance.
rear building •is owned by Mr. Joseph B.
Evans. ' •

PHILADELPDIAN MURDEUEU.7-01110f Mill-
holland, this morning, received a letter from
the authorities of Kent county, Delaware, in
reference to the murder of the man supposed
to boa Philadelphian,named Hogan, at Cam-
den,.in that county. The particulars of the
affair appeared in a telegraph despatch pub-
lished In the BULLETIN yesterday. The
deceased had in his pocket a card of a
clothing and dyeing establishnient, No. 632
Pine street.'.On the back was written
"Thomas Hogan." There was also anexpress
receipt for goods shipped for. Milford, Del.
Any information in regard to the deceased
should be sent to IV. H. Sarde;Deputy. Coro-
ner, Camden, Kent county, Del.

FIRE IN THE ELEVERTII WAun.--;-This
morning, about four o'clock, a fire broke out
in the large warehouse No. 331 North Water
street, occupied by Hammill & Pyle, produce
commission merchants. The flames were dis-
covered by Sergeant Coates,'of the Fourth
District Police, vvhonotified the Vigilant Fire
Company and gave the alarm. The firemen
were soon on the ground, and succeeded in
confining the tire to the first and second
stories of the building. The stock was con-
siderably injured both by fire and water.

SHOOTING BETWEEN POLICEMEN AND Bun-
CLARB.—This morning, about half-past twelve
o'clock, two men were seen at Tenth and Og-
den street acting in a suspicious manner.
They had burglar's tools with them. Police-
men Clark and Kneass,of the Eighth District,
started after the fellows. One of the latter
stopped, drew a revolver, aimed it at Clark
andfired. The shot did not take effect.. Clark
returned the fire, but he made a bad shotalso,
and the two men succeeded in escaping.

BROUCTIT TO THE CITY.-Wm. Atkinson;
colored, who was arrested in New York by
Detective Field, of that city, was brought to
the city by thatt jcfficer and reached here this
afternoon. He. was committed by Coroner
Taylor to await his trial. He is charged with
the murder of John H. 'Tilghman in this city.
A young colored woman,namedAnna Miller,
charged withbeing anaccessoryto the murder,
was also brought to this city, and was likewise
oommitted.

BEQUESTS TO PUBLIC I2i.STITUTIONEI.—nIe
will of Elizabeth Hopkins. admitted to pro-
bate to-day, contains the following bequests :
To Old Man's Home $5OO
Indigent Widows' and Single Women's

Society 500
Fenkale-Society of Philadelphia for the

Relief and Employment of the P00r.... 200
Western Association of Ladies for the.

Reliefand Employment of the P00r.... 200
Foster Home Association 200

ATTEMPTED POCKET PICK INO.—James Mc-
Laughlin was arrested oa Dock street, last

verung, upon the charge of attempting to
pick the pocket of Isaac C. Fowler. He was
taken before Alderman Carpenter, and was
111(.1 in ttl,Cfo bail.

A BAD. FELL ow.—Thomas Hines, residing
nt Twenty-fourth and Kent streets, was ar-
rested last night for punching the head of his
srep-father. Alderman Morrow held him in
qti bail for trial.
DANotinors.—The slate roof on buildings

Nos.: 06.:.08 and 310 South Second street is in
:t dangerous condition., Some of the slates are
constantly falling on the sidewalks.

A PIECE OF EIiTELWRISE.—The Messrs.
Martin, a pair of progressives of the "pureSt
cater, have originated a novel feature in the
I istory of stationery and Foudrinier machines.
They begin on Thursday morning a trade sale
in stationery and blank books. It will proba-
bly prove the initial movement toward the es-
tablishment of trade sales, of the same kind,
t wice in everyyear. At the sales-rooms of the
M essrs. Martin will begin on Thursday morn,
leg, at the Spacious premises,No. 704Chestnut
street, a trade sale, in the aove line of mer-
chandise, that will last for at least two days.
The offerings are especially adapted to staple
trade. They include a vast' quantity of staple
stationery and blank books. The range of
writing-papers must be especially attractive to
the jobbing and retail trade. With it is 'in-
cluded a large lot of hardware and manila
papers and a range of envelopes unrivaled in
extent and variety. Photograph albums, toy
Looks, leather goods, pocket-books, satchels,
maps, cutlery, wall papers, etc., etc., etc., are
included in the collection. Included in the
sale wi l be found the entire stock ofDiamond
& Co.. retiring from business, as also many
fine plate-glass showcases, elaborately sil-
vered. The attention of the trade to this par-
ticular sale can probably be very profitably
directed.

litow FEwcE.---Yareall Se; Trimble advertise
their English Iron Fence. Those who have
never tried them should call at their establish,
went, 147 South Front street, and see the
specimens of plain and ornamental styles.

TUE SI.JPPOSED MURDER AT TRENTON,
IV EW SERIVE.Y.

Coravelling the Assonpittk Creek lllys'
tery—One Clue More—The Detectives
on theAlert.
About live weeks ago a girl,,name& Esther

Robinson, was found drowned in Assanpink
creek, Trenton, N. J. The full particulars
were published, together with the surmises
of the inhabitants of the locality that thePoorgirl was foully dealt with. Since
!he' sad occurrence took _place facts have
come. to light that would seem to con-firm the worst suspicions. The neigh-
hprs say that the girl was on terms of inti-inacy with a man twhose name is withheld
for the present) who at the same time had awife in Europe, and that their intimacy was
parried on up to the time of the wife's arrival
in this country—the day previous to the find-ing of the girl's body. -It seems that the wife
rcturned again toEurope after remaining with
her husband for a period of only two weeks.It is 'also said that the wife was subjected tovery cruel treatment by her husband, which
accounts for her speedy return to the Old
pountry.

Those who were intimately acquainted withEsther Robinson state that the supposition ofsuicide is inadmissible, because on the very
last evening when she was seen aliveshe ap-
peared quite cheerful and talked with rathermore vivacity than usual. Little has been said
about her to the man referred to, as the au-thorities doSnot desire-to evince their suspi-bions against him. When questioned at firstin reference to the ratter he was morose and
unwilling to make any statement, and what-ever information he gave was not calculatedto impress one with his innocence. The case-is so shrouded in mystery, however, that al-though one of the shrewdest detectives ofPhiladelphia expresses his opinion that a casecan be made out against the suspected indi-vidual, no satisfactory evidence has yet beenobtained to furnish any hope for conviction.

TIIE CONNECTICUT ELECTION.
Facts and Maros.

The Tribune says :
The annual election in Connecticut takesh>lace next Monday, and the vote of the twoattics is so nearly equal that we urge everyepublican elector now at home not to start

On ajourney till after voting, and every electornow away from home to .make his way bankto his own fireside before Saturday shall giveplace' to &lnday. If Gov. Jewell shall bebeaten, it can only be through apathy or heed-lessness °lathe part of those who should behis supporters : make sure that the fault—iffault there ,be—shall not be yours !
There are justabout one hundred thousand

legal voters in Connecticut, and her highest
vote ever,cast for President was that of 1868,which stood:

Grant, .....50,995 i 5eym0ur......47,951
Republican majority. 3,045

At her last two Mato elections the vote for

CONFECTIONERY.

FRESH EVERY DAY.

WHITMAN & SON'S
• Chocolate Confections.

S. W. Corner Twelfth and Market Ste.
mht6

HATS.

RATS AND CAPS.
JUST OPENED

SPRING STYLES
AT TIIE

SOUTHEAST CORNER

FOURTH AND CHESTNUT,
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

mhl9 harp

$ FURS, &C.

FURS ON STORAGE.
A. K. & F. K. WOMRATH,

1212 CHESTNUT STREET,
Beg to inform the Ladies that they are now.prepared to
receive PUBS ON STORAGE through the Bummer,
guaranteeing them against lose by lire and Moth, at a
triflingexpense.

A. K. de F. K. WOMRATH,
1212Chestnut Street.

znh22 r

CIGARS, &C.

JUSTRECEIVED, SMALL LOT CHOICE
HAVANA CIGARS,

HOE BALI; BY
_C. &C. M. O'CALLAGHAN CO,

No. 200% Walnut Street.
_m1126-6trp"

B. C. WORTHINGTON & SON)
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,
AND ALL ART/OLES OF THE TRADE.

433 Chestnut St., opposite the Post Office.
Drench of 108South SIXTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

AGENTS FOR REY WEST CIGARS.
We invite an inspection of our stock ; every sale being

guaruutted.
mh23 lmrp'

CARPETING% atu.

NEW CARPETINGS.
WE ARE NOW OPENINGA BULL LINE OF

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS

AND

MATTINGS,
OF ALL GRADES,

WHICH WIRARE OFFERING AT GREATLY BB-
DUCTED PRICES 'ROM LAST SEASON.

LEEDOM, SHAW & STEWART,
68& MARKET STREET.

fel9 3rnrp¢

FURNITURE. &C.

FURNITURE.
Reduction in Prices

TO

SUIT THE TIMES.

$lOO,OOO WORTH OF ALL KINDS.

GEO. J. HENKELS,
- 1301 and 1303 Chestnut SW

mb26 lrnrpi

Budd43,gH and Cottage Furniture
WAREHOUSE.

Beet Quality Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, Bolsters
and Pillows. Feathers andDown, 8 pring Mattresses.

Busk do. and Husk Mattresses with Bair, or
Cotton Tope, Blankets and Comfortablee. A

handsorneassortment of Butts of Chamber
Furniture. Also Bedsteads, Bureaus,

Waehetands,Ohaire,ltockingChairs,
oiwe'e Cots, and a variety of

Springs for Bedsteads.
Theabove will be found to be reliable sonde.

CRAB. E. CLARK,
No. 11 NorthEleventh Street.

ashl2-6 In th r •24t
is T".

T HE
WHEELER & WILSON

SEWING BLICHINES,
Tbs. Best and meld on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
914 CHESTNUT STREET. '

jos hi th 1 Y.

AGIUCULI'URAL:
BITIST'S GARDEN MANUAL'AND

Almanac for UM contains HO pages of useful in•
urination to country residents. Distributed graf,to ,

tously from ' ' DEIST'S SEED WABEEOESEt922 and 974 Market street, above If Into.
RI:HST:B WARRANTED GARDEN.Goode,—Nirket Gardeners, or Private Families

who desire the meet ImproVed email ehiStad.purollaeotheir etufplies at •, • • - • •
• ' • BUNT'S SEED WAIREHOIIIVE,

• , 822 and 924 Market street, above Ninth.'
1111 a --AGRICULTURAL, IMPLIMENTF),

AND GARDEN TOOLM, Ploughs; Meirrowc,4Riltl=
vatorefieed-tiowers, Churns, Garden and Field Rollers,.Lawn Mowers, Railroad • and Garden Wheelbarrowq,'
Bay, Straw and Fodder Cutters,all at reducedGalland bramine our Mock,SIOBERT DGMiT,

Seed Waraboupe, 922 and 924 Marketstreet:

PTan PFITLAVELPHTIA:. L'A2 liNr N
MONVZII,.—This la the* ineet.linproved band.rna-‘

ine made.and iejust thp article needed ,bY all who
have grass to cut. It can be operated bya lady without
fatigue. Price 4528, and oreryrmewer warranted. 'bold
I.). BQBERT,BUIST. JR.,
1111/.110 FP§ Waiehoupe.922 and 924 Marketet.

.

7 PER° CENT. GOLD LOAN,
FUZE or tr. $. TAX,

OF THR

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Min-
nesota.R. R. Co.'s

FIRST . MORTGAGE

50 YEAR BONDS,
With Interest, in Gold,includedfrom Yov.lst

AT 90.

TRUSTEES:
J. EDGAR, 'MONSON,la4elPhilt.
CHARLES L. FROST, New York.

Ti ese Bonds are perabla. principal and lowest, in
coin, at Now York or ,London ; the Internet. being
able in May and November.

They are convertible into stock, arid are protected by a
liberal thinking Fund.

They are ironed upon the several sections of the road
oily u the some are completed and in sncceseful opera-
tion. -

They are guaranteeof not oily bya first lien ripen the
entire property and franchises of the Company, bat also
by newsurrent earrilunsA end.an oonde_commerocon the
route ofthe road, and have not to depend for their se-
curity. upon a traffic which the road itself is expected to
create.

Over Three Million Dollars have already bean ea
vended on the road.

Eighty-three Mike of road are already completed and
equipped, and show large earnings ; and the remainder
of the line is programing rapidly towarilcompletien.

The State of lowa, through winch this road runs, Is
one of the richest floricultural sections ofAmuriaa. Its
large and extending population, and its immense yield
of agricultural products, create a pressing demand for
the construction of this toad.

The road also rune through the fertile and growing
State of Minnesota. It traverses the most enterpriaing
and growing portion of the' Wrat, and forma the shortest
of the great trunk lines in direct communication With New,
-York, Chicaqo and St. Louts.

Having thoroughly inveidigated all the conditions of-
ft,atink the security of these Bonds, we feel justified In
giving them an unqualified indorsement as a firat•slase
and thoroughly safe inveetznent, as secure ae a Govern-
ment Bond can pcdisibly, to, and paying nearly 50 per

more interest than w lee.
All marts-table seruritie.4 ut full price, Inv of

eommisaloti and express •:I,,trges, received in payment.
Pamphlets and maps furnished on appllcation,"

HENRY CLEWS & CO..
Financial Agents ofthe Company,

No. 3211 ALL STREET.

BOWEN & FOX,
I 3 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

ini)2Q 24t rp.

JAY COOKE & CO,,
Philadelphia, New York and Washington,

BANKERS,
AND

Dealers in Government : Securities.
Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of

Bonds and Stocks on Commission,at the Board of Bro-
kers in this and other cities.

NTEREST ALLOWED'ON DEPOSITS.
COLLECTIONSMADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLDAND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD

RELIAELE RAILROAnENTBONDS FOR INVEST-M.

Pamphlets and full information given at our office.

No. 114 S. Third . Street,.
PHILADELPHIA.' •

rp

DREXEL & CO.,
N0.34 South Third Street,

American and Foreign Bankers.
Issue Drafts and Circular iietters of Credit,

available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

Travelers can make all their financial an
rangements through us, and we will collect
their interest and dividends without charge.

DREYEL, WINTHROP & CO" New York,

DREXEL, HARJES & CO"Parte.

CAILRIAGEN.

ESTABLISHED ,1853.

JOSEPH BECKHAUS,.
1204 FRANKFOED AVENUE,

ABOVE GIRARD ,AVENUL
Ifunu:acturer of Exolusholy Flrot•olise

C.A.ItitTAGES.
NEWEST STYLES

elm:lces, 'Landau, Landatilettes, Cloee-coaches'
Shifting qr. Coachee, 'Coupes, • Baroliobee,. Phaetons,
Rockaway', eto.,BUITABLE FOR PRIVATE 'FAMILY
and Workmanship and finish' second to
none in the conntrY. , • o o

Pins andserial Stock on hand—completed arid in the
works. Orders recelre prompt and pereonal attention.
AU workwarratited. . ; j tnhl4 Insrpi

D. M.• .ANE
IDAARIAGE:BUITLiDER

8482; 8484 and 8486 Market St.,
- , •Wan

A lark° aseorthient of Oarrlatra of' every deaariptAon
ausatsuPY oa baud. ' Beim al attoutipa. TAW
repatriate. ,i144 AlstrPO

OPENING OF MANTILLAS AND SUITES.
J. M. 'II A 1"1--B I G'll--I•

101e# 0:141 1014

WILL OPEN TUESOAY, MARCH 29th,

NEW AND ELEGANT- STYLES A ,

LADIES' SUIttS; DRESSES, SACQUES, &O.LIMO,
GRENADINES, SILKS AND POPLINS.

JUST O*ENED,

tobta 3t. Llama Lace Shawls--Cheap.
•` FINANCIAL FirANVIAL.

THE I3CoNDS
OF TUB

Chicago,Danville & Vincennes
RAILROAD ca

Upon examination will be found to be
THE CHEAPEST AND THE BEST

YFT OFTEBED TO THE PUBLIC.
THIS WILL BE BORNE OUT BY

The rich country the Road tra-verses, with its agricultural andmineral resources;
The cash q.ubscribedtothe Capi-tal Stock;
The excellence of the 65 miles;already built, and its full equip-,went;
The plans completedandmoneyexpended for vigorous finishing ofthe Line in the Spring;The excessive earnings to ac-crue from the completion of thewhole line;
The ample Sinking Fund, for thecertain redemption of the.Bonds:The very liminal interest, run-ning over a term of 40 years;The security afforded by.Regis-try;
The Moitgage covering the en-tire Road, Equipment, Franchisesand all Property-, present and fu-ture—indeed the security oftwicethe amount ofB9nds issued;
The lowcurrency price they arenow offered at.
All this is verified hi detail in the com-plete Pamphlet, which can be bad of ns.
We KNOW these Bonds to be good, andwe know the characterand capacity of theCempanrs estimates can be implicitly re-lied upon to give these Bonds the higheststandard: We therefore freely and,fully

recommend them.

W. BAILEY LANG &
AIEIICHANTS,

No. 54 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK,
Agenta for the aale of tho Bonita

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
40 South Third Street.mhs s ta th 15trp5

THE UNDERSIGNED
OFFER FOR SALE $2,000,000

Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
General Mortgage

SIX PER CENT. BONDS
At 92 1-2 and Interest added to dateof purchase.
All free from State Tax, and issued Insums of $l,OOO.
There Bonds are Coupon. and Registered, intereet oa the" former payable January and July 1,on thelatter April and October.

The bonds secured by this mortgage are isshed to.W MAR NORRIS and JOSIAH BACON,. Trustees,
who cannot, under Its provisions, deliver to the Om.pony, at any time, an amount of bonds exceeding .the
lull-paid capital stock of the Company—ihnifod to. S3S--000,000.

Enough of these bonds are withheld to payoffall oxWing liens upon tho property of the Company, to meetwhich at maturity It now bolds ample means independ-
ently of the bends to be reserved by the Trustees for
that purpose, making , the bonds , practically a FIRST.motrrokon upon all its railways, their equipment,real estate, &c ' •

The groan revenue of, the Pennsylvania Railroad in
184310was $17,260,811, or nearly twentyeight per cent. of
the capital and debts of the Company at tho end of that
year.

Since leg the dividends to the Stockholders hareaveraged nearly eleven and one-halfper cont. per annum
after paying interest •on its bonds and passing annually
a large amount to thecredit ot construction account.

The security upon. which the bonds aro based is, there-
fore,,of the most ample character, and places them on a
par with thuvery best national secnritisa.

fror further particulars, apply to

Jay Cooke & Co.,
E. W. Clark & Co.,
Drexel & Co., •

C. & H. Bode,
W. ll.Newbold, Son & Aertsen.

*Oll9 12trp4

COLEBROOKDALE 'RAILROAD,
..,First Mortgage Bon4s) • 4-

• • Due 1898..„,
Principal and interestGuaranteed by • ••

Philadelphia and Reading
Stn. Per Cent., free from all tnx. '

We are authorized to offer at 8234, and interest seemed'
Stem Doectinher, 1, the yitianoe •of.about 43.300.008,of Abe,
hoods. secured hya'First Maniac! upon- all the property
of the Colebrooltdale ;Railroad Cbrnpany, and.iu„ anteed
absolutely, both as to prineipal anti enterestohy the Philar
delphia anti .firadird Compcm.

;C a .Vr• . •

1:11 ,Exelmnge„,or, , find;sortAft.tit wpui.
S L. coal Do ck Viral" Sir;

$: NEWBOLD ' & 8014,`;',
Bitt. BitOKERS

AD•SENEEAL FINANCIAL AGENTS,
• ';,; South' Second Stivet.nhl tf 6r,

11===


